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iHTRcrtfeno®
Health teaching today aims at more than mastery of
facts.

It Is concerned with the Improvement of human living.

So conceived, much that} Is called education Is in reality
health education and that which in tensed health instruction
becomes Important in e^epy school,’
In order that teachers may Inow and recognise the signs
of health they must first have thn proper training in the throa
phases of health educet Ion— health instruction, health service
and healthful environment.

Heal success in promotion of

healthful living depends on the cooperation of every teacher
regardless of whether they ere touchers of science, mathe
matics, or physical edictstion
The ra >id developing school health programs in all parts
of the country have thjown a spotlight on the average teachers
and administrators lack of training in health education end
have brought about demands for the health education teacher
who really teaches and who is capable of organizing and co
ordinatlng the over-all education in the public schools.
The importance ol health knowledge, habits and attltuciua

1.

2.

American Associatipin of Schoo} Administrators, Health
In Schools. p.59«
Bora.;Hcks,
wPre?e ring Teache rs for the Secondary Health
Education Program, _.
___ ___oi American Association for
Journal
oalth. Physical :u cat Ion a'n'p ftocroatlon. X I :1 ( f a n . 1 9 0 )
p. 20b.

to ewery college etuderjt cannot be overemphasised*

A* 0,

!>e eeso^statoa:

”00110008 ai d universities that participate in
tho trainirg of public school teachers have a
specific btligation to moot. It has bococro an
accepted piactice tbrou -houfc Amorico to assign
to tho teachers tho dutlos formerly asal ne to
tho licensed nurse. T.n addition to this tho
educational procoeduris and instruction In
health have become some of the rtost important
of the cleatsroom teacher*8 duties, lor a
number of pours, health led tho published
quoted objectives of public school education.
In moat schools it hap now become a reality
rather than la theory.
Every college and university should provide a health
r

program which w uld include health education, physical edu
cation, health services and those services that will promote
healthful living.

Those services should give each student a

preparation for his in Itvidual an3 community responsibilities
in later life.
Teacher educeti on , In relation to school health, needs
to be considered from several levels, as followcT
1.

2.

The minimum preparation in health education
nodded by all coll ego students. Tho report
of tho Third National Conference on Health
in Colleges recommends that a two-thirds
credit course In jorsonal and community
health be require4 of all students.
The prep ration needed by all prospective
touchers* It la x-ecognizod that touchers
regardless of whether they are to be elosentarg school teachers or secondary school
teachers in non-health fields, need to have

on the College Level,”
an. 1TS1 ) p.206.
Journal of 'ohool

4*
health. p.l74-l?6

7.

a certala minimum understanding of tne
general, over-all school health program—
health education, health services and
healthful environment. Such preparation
Is In addition to that in personal and
connunity 1health.
The Health Teacher.
The preparation in health education of
teachers In allied fields.
The Health Specialist.
School Administraters.
tn-aervice preparation in health education.
Purposes of the Study

Briefly stated the purposes cif this study aret
1.

To determine the number of semester hours of
specific fcenlth courses required of teacher
trainees including ptsysic&l education raajors
and minor*, health education majors and minors,
hor.:o ©concede major®, natural science majors
and other* •

2.

To determine If colleges and universities
provide adequate pro*-service and in-service
training to teacher trainees.

3.

To appr&li e health Instruction by

let©mining

methods, aids used, and course content.
q.

To determine If colleges and ’
u niversities
promote correlated hualfch instruction by
utilisation of all facilities, services
and personnel.

k

5.

To determine If colleges and universities
make use of local environmental conditions
to develop an attitude of community-school
relations hip In their students.

Source of SfeterU lfi
The data for this study was obtained from the
following sources:
1.

Quest ionralres^we re sent to 121 colleges

and universities J.n| the Kla-trest.

A letter of trans-

mlttal^accompanled each quesUlonnalre oxplanlng
briefly the content of the o closed questionnaire,
Of the questionnaires sent out, 59 returns were re
ceived representing a return of

por cent.

2*

Periodicals covering the field of health.

3.

Books an-i pamphlets related to the factors

covered by the research*

^imitations
There are several shortcomings in the use of the
questionnaire method of research, especially misinterpretation
and incompleteness.
It Is a tendency hf the reappnaents to answer ports
carelessly, emphasize tpo right practices In contrast to the
dominant practices and halt altogether questions which may
See Appendix A
See Appendix B

be Important In ostablis hlng
ilng a def ilnito conclusion*
Pospite its shortc onings, the questionnaire method
represents the most lo i cal means to follow In securing
Information for this ty ;e of study

It would not be

feasible, because of tl as and money , to make the necessary
Interview at each colleg e and unive rsity.
Review c f Cjnllar S,tuales
The Planning Comm! ttoo^of the Third Rational Conference
on Health In Colleges sv rireyed 3^8 public and privately controlled collages to obte Ip data on the prosent status of
college health practices

The res '-jits of

300

of these schools

wore tabulated In the c ategorlee of administration of the
health program, health ae rvico, he dlth education and snvironmental sanitation.
The study disclose d the following findings:
1.

Of the 300 schools Investigated, 33 per cent
offered a course in Community Hygiene, 4®
per cent offered a course in Hygiene, 39 per
cent offe re fi a course in Personal Hygiene
and 20 per cant offerod a course in nutrition,

2.

Of the 300 colleges investigated for required
courses In Health F location, 19.8 per cent
required a course in Community Hygiene, 6 2*5
per cent required Hyplone, 41^.7 per cent

7.

The Third National CDUforeaca |on Health in College*,
i\ Health Program for Colleges. p. 128-136.

required rersonal Hygiene and 1 7 .9 per cent
required a tours© in Kutrltlon.
3.

That for every 1000 pupils, these colleges
average 1. 2 full-time

doctors, 1.5 pert-tine

doctors ar d 1.9 nurses.
k#

In tho classification of follov.-up work
dono after the health examination, 79 per
cent provided consultation service and
out of 2fji echools reporting, G2 por cent
referred the ropedl&i defects to private
physicians

5#

In the refort of 287 colleges,

96

per cent

reported ife^iilrlng examinations of ell new
students.

6,

Of

138 colleges, i+6 ier cent required exami

nations If1 the
L* second, third and fourth years.
7.

Seventy-nine per coni; of the

236

colleges

reporting made special examinations of students
competing in athletics a requirement,
8.

Of 25 coll egos reporting, eight por cent
required

9*

Of

163

acuity examinations for employment.

col.logos reporting, 5V por coat had a

student infirmary.
10.

That out of 226 colleges reporting, 68.1 per
cent gave the administrative responsibility

of class

courses In health education for

tho gene

student bo 7 to the* Department of

Physical

iuOtttiOti*

partisant of !3duoati<

6*6 per cent to the De, 4*4 ?or cent to the

Departs'ont of 31olo gjy* 4*3 P0r cont to the

College tT-irse* o#9

r cent to tho Medical

Officers* *hlch Inc ljuded College Physicians
and Dean of Medical School and 10.2 per cent
to the Cofllege Adrslniistrative Officer.

0

ClATTIZ?. II
mhlTt' [KSTRUCTI dp
Students who arc :jo* tra' ninqt In colleges and univoreitics will soon bo
on. their leadership in

loading cltisona in our cocammlties
alth will, do much to promote a

healthier society*
In order that our a ocioty will reap the benefits of
these students it Is necessary for colleges and uni venal ties
to provide and equip thorn with the knowledge, skills, atti
tudes and techniques essential in developing healthful living
Trained leadership is necessary for efficient operation
of a school or community heal th education prograri
"Colleges end universitl os engaged in teacher
preparation n^ed extensive programs of health
education fo; the velfare of the students
themselves In addition to professional courses
for later us(e by these pm rs ons • Inst rue tion
In personal and coj^unity hygiene and In effeetive health ounceII ng not only helps the
prospective teacher and administrator to maintain his own health, but also Instills In bin
appreciation 4nd understanding of health oducation as a valt^ ble attribute of the modern
school progress
In order that all olosssmtary and secondary school
tone hors may teach effectively and contribute to a well
integrated curriculum, they must fl rat have adequate propa-

1*
2*

Oliver ?'.* Byrd,
ealtb
Instruction Yearbook* p*212
......
Clifford L* Brownell > Principles of Hcal'tS^Sducatlon
Applied,

p*323*

ration In tho field of heolth^
The Committee on Tlejslth Education for ProspectIvo
Teachers^ Third National Conference on Health In Colleges
arrived at the following basic conclusions concerning the
training of all prospective teachers In health education:
1.

2*

4*

In the preparation of teachers, onphasls
oust be placed on the health noods of those
who the teacher will serve* These needs
of the child relate to nutrition, the care
and use of tho body,, prevention of disease,
accident prevention^ and adjustment to the
social and psychological environment*
This preparation munt include both pro-service
and in-aorylce health education and such
programs should be adaptable*
Adequate preparation of teachers in health
education must include the dlssemination
of health Informs tlisn, development of
philosophy of health conservation, and
training Ip methods to Improve the health
of children*
Preparation of teachers to do a good Job
In health education must be supplemented
by the support of suhool administrators,
school boards, parents and the public*

Turns r^rec oomend* that formal instruction should be
provided la tho subject matter and methods of health oducation sufficient to giyd students an appreciation of tho
nature and Importance of hoaltb problems, a usable body of
subject matter In health, a realisation that good hygienic
practice is based on sc ientific principles derived largely
from other subjects, particularly the basic sciences, infora

t
5.

Oliver £. Lyrd, 0£ clt., p* 2fc3
Third national Conference on Hiealth in Colleges, A Health
Program
Pro^raajfor Colleges* p*52*
oi>l Health end Health Education*
C* S* Turner,
P.35^355*

10

nation as to the sources, organisation and nothods of pre
senting tho subject natter and materials of health education,
and such instruction as will aid than in detecting departures
fron the normal health in children land elicit their partici
pation in effecting correction of the same*
A program of instruction should include instruction
in personal and connunity health, the various phases and
problems of school health, and expedience in school health
and health education as part of student teaching and pupil
case studies.^
Coursos in personal and community health should be
required for all prospective teachers•

Those coursos are

directed primarily towards helping the teacher maintain and
improve her own health and augment her understanding and
appreciation of personal and community hygiene*

Supplemen

tary courses should be offered that will Inculcate the atti
tudes, knowledge and skills required in carrying out re
sponsibilities In a m o d e m school health program. ^
The Committee0 on Health Education for all College
Students and the North Dakota State Conference*"' on Profession
al Preparation of Teachers in Health, Physical Education and6
9
*

6. Ibid.t p. 355.
7*

8*
9.

national Committee on School llealth Policies, "Suggested
School Health Policies, Part III," The Journal of Hoalth
and Physical Education. XVII:3 (Marehl.946)
Third National Conference on Health in Colleges, og. cit.
p. 1|3*
8* Dak. State Conference on Professional Preparation of
Teachers in Health, Physical Education and PoorestIon,
Unpublished Pamphlet, p. 10.
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Fecreetlon recommends that a throo or four hour course In
general health be required of all college studonfcs*
Tho success of health Instruction will depend on the
extent to which there are produced scientific attitudes and
habits in students and If real advdneos are to be achieved*
they will cone about by naans of personnel well trained to
teach health and be establishing close co-ordination among
various phases of health■
Since it is virtually impossible to have a good health
program without properly trained teachers in this field, it
is important what examination is m 4de of the amount of specific
health courses required by colleges and universities*
Proa Table I on page 12 it may be seen that the average
number of semester hours of roquirsid health is below the
recommended three to four hours with the exception of schools
in C group.
There are schools in A and B groups that moot the
recommendations for the two and throo year degrees and although tho range of semester hours in all the schools is
from zero to f if toon, th|o overfall average is below the rec
ommended number of hours*

Since tho average of all tho

schools is 2*2 semester hours mights indicate that the majority
of these colleges and universities do not require three or
more semester hours of health for sjll prospective teachers*
r
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TAI LE I

RAHGH AHD AVERAGE jrUIGKp OF F3QUtR35D SEttFSTER HOURS TS
SPECIFIC HBAlffH C#®SSBS*'
Degree

Semester Hours
Group D
Group C

Group A

Group D

Total

Rang©

0-51/3

0-5

0-15

0—4

0-15

Avorago

1.3

1.9

3.3

1.7

2.2

Rang©
3 year
Average

0-4

3»

Rone

!<ono

0-4

3

Hone

Done

1.7

Range
2 year

0-4

o-5

4*

2*

0-5

Average

1.7

2.3

4

2

2.0

Range
1 year
Average

2-*

2*

Hone

2*

2

2

2

Ifone

2

2

4 year

-Only one school report:

Table II on page L3 reports the average and rang© in
the number of semester b|ours of spec Ific health courses requlred of major and minors In vari aus teaching fields for
the four year degree.

This includ

such fields as physical

education, health, home economics, natural science and others.

For the sake of convenience, school enrollment will be
represented throughout this report by the following
letters:
A— 0-500, B— 500-1000, C— 1000-2300, T— 2000 and up.
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TA1-LE II
RANGE AND AVERAGE NUMBER OF PJK[UIRED SEJSS3TER HOURS IS
FIELDS
h e a l t h f o b IalIJuIED
:
Groud A

Fields

0 -10

Group B

Phy. Ed,
Majors

Average

4*7

4.5

Phy. Ed.
Minors

Range
Average

0 -8
3.8

o-6

TIoalth Ed.
Majors

Range
Average

Hone
None

None
Hone

Health Ed.
Minors

Range
Average

20*

20

None
Hone

Horae Ec.
Ma Jors

Range
Average

0-24
1.4

0-5
1.2

natural
Science

Range
Average

0-10
2 .6

o-5
1.0

Ele.
Ed.

Range
Average

Hono
Rone

3.4

©creation

Bang*

0-9

2 .8

o-6

Range
Average

Group C

Group D

Total

o-n

2-15
>.8

0-15
5.5

0 -6

0-9

Hon©
Hono

& 3

6 .1

0-9
4.3

2 .6

3.4

n
0*

6 . 0*

6.0

o-i4

tv

1.7

o-5

0-10

1.3

1.4

2-4
3.3

4.5

o-6

3.0*
3.0

3
3

*(5riiy one school reporting
It can be shown frjam Table U
those In Groups C and D require no

that the larger schools,
specific health courses

in their program for physical oduca tlon majors.

The avorages

for home economic majors and n a t u m 1 science majors do not
come up to the reconuonded amount <W* health for ell college

students, and only in Grpup C do we find a program which
offers a major in health education.

However, since the

range in semester hours for this grpup runs from four to
thirteen hours, it might indicate that these requirements
are for physical education majors, since many schools com
bine the departments of health and physical education.
The school in group A which Reported requiring twenty
semester hours of health for health education minors appears
to meet the requirements while schools in group C are close
to the minimum amount with an average of
hours.

13*8

semester

The D group average of 6.3 semester hours is well

below what the requirements for health education minors
should be.
This table also shows that those schools offering
majors in elementary education and Recreation meet the
suggested semester hours.
Environmental Surveys
Every college will find it advantageous to have in
formation on the scope and types of existing public health
resources in or near the college community that may be use
ful in solving the problems of environmental sanitation.10

10.

Third National Conference oP Health in Colleges, og. c i t ,
P. 72.

1$

Vlslfcs to establishments performing work have gained
favor with students and toaohoro id recent years.

Surveys

and visits to local environmental conditions serve in
educating pupils in what the coaaurlty Is doing that coin
cides with the work of the school and of educating the per
sons visited in the work of the school as a community entorprise.1*
In order to get ijdeal preparation for teaching in
any field we must include broad general education with
increasingly intensive s?oclali*atl<
addition to specific courses for teachers,

technical

Information and training are requix-ed, such as the study
of public health activities, sanitation,

housing, and

others.
Directors of health should provide frequent and
irregular sanitary surveys that should cover such itoras
as general environment, housing conditions, oating places.
food, water, and milk supply,

and sowago and garbage dls-

posal.1
12
1
Table III on page slxtoon shows the percentage of
colleges and universltie s uaing vaijlous environmental
conditions as a trainin’ device in their health courses.

11.
12.

Clifford L. Browne11, 02. clt«. p. 261
Administration
of Health and Physical
Vtilliam L. Hughes, _____
_
Education in Colleges, p. 32.'

l6
1

f

.1JS III
EHVIRQHHEMTAL C’ojsDITIOHS £!OBVEYED
A

Survoys

B

C

D

Total

Housing Conditions

^3.8

23.5

oo #9 11.1

4.8

Sewage Disposal Plants

Jfy3

52.9

22.2

33.7

Garbage Disposal Plants

k>7

29.lt

00.9 11.1

11.5

Water Purification Plant

28u5

58.3

ks*k

22.2

39.0

Milk Production

&l$

53.0

4.5

22.2

U*o

Eating Places

M o

V?.o

20.2 00.0

23.6

Food Handling

23.8

52.9

36.3 00.0

23.2

If 7

U«2

23.2

33.3

26.9

C o m # Disease Control

19.0 35.2

28.2

33.3

20.9

Hone

61.9

28.2 55.6

43.3

Public Health Bopfcs*

294

Table III reveals that li-3#8 per cent of all the
colleges make no visits of envir
supplement the regular course work#

ntal conditions to
Veter purification

plants and ndlk producatjion plants were visited most often
by schools in Groups A, B, and C , ah:lie visits of Public
Health Deportments and surveys of Communicable diseilso coni
trol were used the cost as part of tho course training in
schools of Group D.

17

Over half of the schools In Groups A and D made no
visits or surveys while over one-fourth of the schools in
Groups B and C made no use of local environmental conditions
as a training device foif teacher trainees.
The schools in Group D male no surveys or visits to
eating placos or of foo^ handling, and only 11.1 per cent
of these schools used surveys of housing conditions and
garbage disposal plants as a part Of course training.
Only k.7 per cent of the schools in group A visited
garbage disposal plants and Public Health Departments as
part of their training.

This might; be due to the fact that

those schools are small and are located in small towns which
do not have them.

Therefore these schools do not have an

opportunity to make such visitations or surveys.
Developing Appreciation of Community Health Heeds
There are certain needs tha^ are associated with the
health and welfare of the community as a whole.

These needs

are environmental sanitation, general measures for disease
prevention and control, adult health, community safety, and
facilities for health add medical Care.
Each teacher entering a coc«tunity must realize and
appreciate the needs of that community In order to bring
about cooperation between school and community agencies in
combating health probloi3
1

13.

Euth S. Grout, health Teaching in Schools, p. $3•

18

School health programs canno|t develop In isolation
from individuals and groups in the community.1^
Hughes1^ states that it is important that the college
seeks to develop within the individual an appreciation of
the health needs of the community,

He should learn the

nature and purpose of voluntary and official health agencies, be able to determine what constitutes adequate budget,
equipment, and personnel for an efficient local department
of health, and develop right attitudes within the student to
the end that he shall cooperate wita health agencies as an
individual and support as a citizen the promotion of an
ideal community health program.
TA3t*H IV

DEVELOPMENT OP COMMUNITY HEAL,TH HEEDS
Pc r Cent
]
Degree of Development

A

Total

3

Considerable

1*2.9

1*1*.

36.1*

77.8

50.1*

Slight

1*7.6

38. 9

1*5.5

22.2

33.5

9 .?

16. 7

1 8 .1

0 0 .0

1 1 .1

None

Table IV shows tha t the larger schools seek Individ
ual development of appro u a t i o n of hojssunity health needs
more so than the smaller ones.5
1
*

24.
15.

Delbert Obertewffer, School Health Education, p.
Tlllian L. Hughes, og. clt., p. 130

369

:

Of the nine schools In Cjroup D reporting, seven reported
developing these appreciations considerably while two re
ported alight development.
nine and five tenths per cerit of the schools In Group
A Indicated that they felt that thd college developed with
in the individual no appreciation of his community health
needs while 16.7 per cent of Group 3 and 18.1 per cent of
Group C also indicated no dovoloprac
Table IV also shows that 50 <4 per cent of all colleges
and universities In this survey soaked considerable develop
ment of community health hoods in tho individual,

per

cent show slight development said 13..1 per cent indicated
none.
Supplemental Group Instruction
In order that all teachers m y

meet their responsi

bilities in the school health service program, it is neces
sary that they understand such things as guldance and follow
up when health defects are found, procedures to be followed
in emergency illness and accident, nature ar
odic health examinations, and identification of heelth inter
ests and needs of children and youth.
should bo supplemented by
"Group instruct!
tion as occassian arises
individual inst
ions, follow-up ccxiforences,
in health oxa;
and competition and physiathletic tra
cal education
tlvitlos.

l6.

William L. Hughes, og. c l t .. p.

131 ,
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The survey shows that school)© in Groups A, 3, and C
place conslieroblo eraphacis to suppilenonting group instruefclon with Individual prabtico In
ties.

leal education activi-

The colleges and universities in Group A seemed to

place more emphasis on those types of supplemental lastrac
tlon than the other schools, ©spec ially on athletic tr&in-

ing*
Fifty-four and three tenths per cent or all the
schools made considerable use of phys leal education eetivities as a supplementary

;ralning d ev lce for teacher trainees

and 52 per cent used athletic train!ng as a device to give
practical experience to students*

Only 19-I*.

P«r

cent made

considerable use of student health records and 22*6 per
cent used follow-up conferences cionfeldorably*

Many of

these activities war© not used at a 11 to supplement instruetlon in health classes bir those colL egos and universities*
Fifty-six and seven tenths per cent made no use of followconferences, 46*1 per cent did n ot make use of student
health records, and

30*3

per cent f Ilied to make use of the

health examination*
Table V on page twenty-two s hows further evidence of
this being true*
Qualifications of Co}Lle?:e Health Instructors
Health Instruetloh should be the responsibility of
the Department of Health and Physical Education and should
bo taught as a separate course rather than part of physical
education*

21

It should bo taught preferably by Bombers of the staff In
health and physical education who are especially trained to

teach hygiene.

Their training should include such things as

anatomy, physiology, hygiene, bacteriology, psychology,
17
cental hygiene and methods of teaching.
So far as practical, the administrative and basic
professional leadership of the General Health Program should
be medical, hcmevor, regardless of who is administratively
responsible for it, there is a real need for complete coordi
nation and integration of the program as a whole.
Table VI on page 23 shows the major and minor fields
of instructors handling health courses in colleges and
universities.

It may be seen from the table that 68.G per

cent of all the health instructors nave majors in physical
education with 22.7 per cent having minors in health education.
Twenty-three or 22.7 per cent of these instructors have
minors in physical education and out of l£k instructors in
these colleges, only two wore train &d in nursing ant! two In
medicine.

Also handling bourse Instruction in health were

instructors whose majors were in sush allied fields as
biology, zoology, natural science,

physiology, recreation,

and elementary education*
It was also found that of the 13k instructors handling
health coursos in these colleges and universities,
36.3

cent had training in health education teaching

methods.
17*
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Illiam L. Hughes, o p . c l t ., p
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or

Dsr or supmateAL iBsmcrccB
Per Cent by^Groups
Type of Instruction
Health Examination:
Considerable

Total

38,

36.6

36.14.

144

35.1

33

16.6

1*$.5

11.1

26.6

28.7*

1*6.3

1(9 .1

14*5

33.3

3%0

2 2 .2

19.1

11.1

2 2 .6

Slight

2I4— 0

16.6

9.0

33.3

20.7

Rone

38*0

61.2

71.9

55.6

56.7

714

U6.0

5?

:.5

33.3

52.0

9.5

16*5

ob>.o

14 4

17.6

19.1

37.6

14.5

*72.3

304

Considerable

67.6

61.2

55♦5

33.3

5^4

Slight

l'j..3

1 1 .1

9.0

33.3

16.9

Hone

19.1

17.7

.5

33.3

28.7

Student Health Records;
Considerable
2^.0

2 2 .2

9.0

22.3

194

Slight

30.0

11.1

5^.5

33.3

3^.5

Hone

33.0

66.7

35.5

144

146.1

Slight
Rone
Follow-up Conferences:
Considerable

Athletic Trainings
Considerable
Slight
Rone
Phy. Ed. Activities:

-

35

tabu

: vi

IHSTHUCTORS* F EHLDS OF TH IHIHO
PieIda of Training

Per Cent

Physical Education MsJoI

106

68.3

Health Education Minor; i

35

22 .7

Physical Education Minors

23

24*9

Health Education Majors!

17

1 1 .0

IToae Economic Majors

3

1.9

Nurses

2

1.3

Biology Majors

2

1.3

Zoology Majors

2

1.3

Medicine

2

1.3

natural Science Majors

1

0 .6

recreation Majors

1

0 .6

Physiology Majors

1

0.6

Elenontary Education Majors

1

0*6

Suipqary
Chapter II shows the following resultss
1#

Only schools in Group C averaged the recommended

amount of three or four sonostor hours of required health.
The average of all the Cthor schools fell holom the recom
mended amount •
health inquired rangos from aero
to fifteen semester houifs and alth<KUgh some schools In each
groups not the r e c o m e n d o d three or four hours of health,
the general average of all the schools was below It,
3*

Although results were irKConclusive, on© school

In Group C reporting on the two year degree required four
hours of health, one school in A group four hours, and on©
school in Group 3 five tours.
k*

Schools whose enrollment} Is 1000 and over, re-

quire, on the average, nloi*e health for physical education
majors*
5*

Only schools in Group C showed any program for

majors in Health Education*

However, since tho range of

semester hours was only four to thirteen might Indicate
that this was caoant for physical education laajors as many
schools combine Departments of Health and Physical Educa
tion*
6*

In allied fields, the average for required health

courses fell far below tho recommended three to four hours*

7.

Schools In groupsC Bmedo
and more uao of environ-

mental surveys as a training device than schools In A and D
groups.
8*

Of these training devices, vmter purification

plants and milk production were uaep the most by schools
in Groups A, 3, and C, w:ile the lalrge schools used visits
to Public Health Dopartnpxlts and surveys of Communicable
Disoase Control the most.
9.

Forty-three and eight tenths per cent of ail col

leges and universities stake no use af environmental conditions
as part of their health courses.
10.

Seventy-seven and eight tenths per cent of the

schools in Group D try to develop Individual appreciation
of community health needo considerably.
if.9 per cent of group A,
per cent of Group C feel t!

Of the other schools,

per oont of Group 3, and

0/

36.Ij.

develop an appreciation of

these needs considerably!
11.

Schools In Groups A, 3, <lmd C supplemented

instruction considerably with individual practice and trainlng in athletic training and physical education activities.
Over 33 per cent of ©11 schools use the health examination
to supplement group instruction.
12.

Sixty-eight and eight tenths por cent of all

instructors teaching health courses In Mid-vest colleges and
universities have majors in physical education and 1^*9 por
cent have minors in physical education

13*

twenty-two find seven tenths per cent of the

instructors handling health courses have majors in health
education while only 1*3 J>er cent fcevo their degrees in
medicine.
L>«

Bighty-six and three tenths per cent of ell

instructors teaching health in collegos and universities
in the Uld-west have training in health education teaching
methods*
13*

Included as Ihealth instructors in these colleges

and universities were potmens with majors in such allied
fields as hone oconoalcn, biology, zoology, natural science,
recreation, physiology. and e 13 oeatkry educa ti on,
16*

Out of

universities, only two
doctors.

Instructors in these colleges and
re nurses and two wore nodical
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CHAPTER I I I
HEALTH SERVICES
"Health services aro those school procooduros
which are established to appraise the health status
of pupils and school personnel, council pupils,
parents and other persons Involved concerning ap
praisal findings, holp plan for the health and
care of the handicapped, heljp control and prevent
disease and provide emergency care for the sick
and injured. 1
Those services represent the combined efforts of
physicians, dentists, nurses, teachers, psychologists,
parents and others to determine health status, to prevent
disease and obtain moans of correcting remedial defects
among students and school personnel.
The scope of activities in the health services program
Includes such things as periodic health examinations, ob
servation and inspection for signs of defects and disease,
*

immunisation and vaccination, follow-up procedures, and
first aid and care of emergency aiefenoss.
"Hot withstanding the fact that the chief
function of health service lies outside the
strictly "educational” activities of the school,
these services provide rich opportunities for
education which dosorvo full1recognition and
utilisation.
All colleges and institution^ preparing teachers
should organise adequate health service programs in which
provision should be made fbr periodic medical examinations,

1.

2m

Report of the Committee on Terminology in Health Education,
Journal of School Health. JXI:$ (May 1<#1) p. 171.
Clifford Lee Brownell, Principles of Health Education,
p. 1$,
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effective health councillng and suitable facilities and
personnel for Infirmary care.3
The Health Council
A health council or corralttee should be established
at each Institution to provide the leadership and direction
necessary for a successful health program.
The council or corr.lttoo shojuld have the following
4
functions::?
1.
2.

k*
5*

6.

To formulate sound pchool health policies,
To detorcri.no the amount of aid or boneflts
that sha 11 bo available to students •
To make brown to the students the benefits
that are available iso that the students
nay nako use of their opportunities.
To act oh all cla
presented by students
for benefits froa tie Health Fund.
To work with conraun Lty groups to assure
the availability of necessary professional
health services for the students.
eosBsendatlons to the AdralnistraTo make
11 or to the President on all
tlve Coi
natters Relating to the health of the
students.

The Third National Conference of Health In Colleges
recommends that college health councils are desirable and
should include representation from ns many as a dozen
departments•

A council should be a ^pointed by the president

and make its recossrsendat ons to hlra.

In addition there

should be a health coordinator who should implement recomnendatlons of the health

3.
If.

council and integrate health elements

national Committee on School Health Policies, "Suggested
School Health Bolides* Part III,” "The Journal of Health
and Physical Education,
. VII53 (tarcifUWSJ p. li|F”
H. Dak. State Conference on Professional Preparation of
Teachers In Health* Physical Education and Hecreatlon,
Unpublished Pamphlet, ?• 7
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of ell college courses*^
The Korth Dakota 2state Confoironce on Professional
Preparation of Teachers ^Ln Health, Physioal Education, and
Eecreation recontends that the committee be composed of
equal representation of adudents and instructors and the
school nurse.
Table VII on this pare shows the number and per cent
of schools having director* of health education and also
those having councils or cor— ittees,
TASL$ VII

1TU3BEH OF SCHOOLS HAVING HEALTS DIRECTORS AND COUNCILS
enroll
ment

Niaaber having
Directors

A

0

33.9

7

33.3

B

5

27 .t

5

27.7

C

k

36.3

k

36.3

D

k

hk-h

k

21

35.6

20

Total

For Cant

^unc*1Is inC

?or Cont

33.9

It was found that twenty-one or 35..6 per cant of tho
schools had a director of health odtjication.

Forty-four end

four tenths per cent of the schools in Group D had directors
while oily 27.7 per cent of the schools in B Group had a
director*
5.
6.

Third National Confe Vence on Health in Colleges, A Health
Program for Collegos p. 23.
2f. Dak. State Confers:nee on ProJfcessional Preparation of
Teachers in Health, Physical Sdiucation and recreation.
02. cit. p. 7.

The poreontago of schools having advisory committees
or councils on health ajj-e also shoim In Table 7 H , pan® 29*
3y consulting this table, it say bo seen that the only change
Is in Group A, which shows only seven schools having a health
committee, while eight <ff these schools have directors*
In tbo survey of the personnel represented on these
twenty councils, it was discovered that they were classified
under forty-four different titles*
put into

These titles have been

ten groups as follows*

1*

College Presidents.

2*

Burses.

3*

leans— Included deans of men, women, faculty,

pharmacy, and homo economics*
k*

Directors— included directors of men’a physical

education, women*a physical education, health education,
doroatories, personnel, iuboratory school, and athletics*
!>•

School Physlaiana.

6#

Instructors— (included Irjustructors in health,

women*s physical education, men’s physical education, ele
mentary education, childhood education, recreation, home
economics, bacteriology,) physiology, mathematics, end science*
7*

Hoads of departments— leads of nursing, science,

and biology.
8*

Students.

9*

Administrative Personnel--included business mana

ger maintenance manager, superintendent of buildings and
grounds, registrar and president’s assistant*
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10*

Others— Included medical school physicians,

member of the City health -op&rtnanfc and dietician*
Of the twenty schools having health councils it was
found that these councils Included in thslr personnel three
college presidents, twan ty-three nurses, twenty-one school
physicians, twenty-seven deans, nineteen directors, fortytwo instructors, eleven

tudents, five administrative

personnel, end four othe
Infi

Care

The need for facilities to provide competent nodical
treatment and infirmary Care should be carefully determined
by each college*

’iiere local fccil ties are Inadequate, it
1

Is the direct obligation olf the col lege to provide bod care
for ill students.
It is recommended by Hughes Uhat the number of beds
needed per 1000 students will vary from seven to fourteen*^
TAB14 VIII
Enroll
ment

Schools having
Infirmaries

Per Cent

Beds
Range_____Average

A

11

2—6

B

11

2 - 1*2

C

5

^13

D

9

10-150

*5

Total

36

2-150

20

7*

3
13
0

Silliaia L* Hughes, Acfednlstratiqn of Health and Phygleal
Education in Colleges', p. 99V ~
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Sixty-erne percents of all the schools suiveyed have
infirmaries for hospitalising stud*an.ts.
thirty-nine per cent do
However, this m y

This m a n s that

infirmary on the campus,

mean that some of these schools use the

coiar&mity Hospital for students,

All schools In Group D

havo infirmaries and tho number of beds in each infirmary
ranges froa 10-150 with m

average of flfty-flvo*

This

indicates that these colleges have adequato infirmary facillties.

Also shown on Table VIII on page 31* is that loss than

half of the schools In Ofroup C havo infirmaries for student
care.
Physicians and Nurses
hurso
Variations In leaf* oondltloba.
ilticks, availability of
physicians, proximity of medical schools, adequacy of equiprant, clerical help and Institutions! policy make It irapossible to specify a definite ratio of physicians to students
In our colleges and universities, however, It s e e m incred
ible that there are colleges anywhere unable to employ a full
time physician.
It was suggested at tho Thirl national Conference on
Health in Colleges' that it would b* advisable to provide
a physician for each 500A1000 students.
The National C

8.
9*
10.

10
l
ttoe on School Health Policies

Ibid, p. 17.
Third National Conference on Health In Colleges, on. clt..
p. 34
national Committee on School Health Policies, op, c l t ..

p. lJ+6
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recommended that every Institution preparing tcachore should
have tho services of a jhyslclan art! a nurse, one -rho should
bo full-tine.
ps^o shows that schools in Groups
A and 3 do not employ physicians fill-tine, but as an average
have one or two part-tine physicians on call five days per
weok.

Only In Group D is it found that physicians are on

duty and average eight hours a day, six days a week.

Schools

in Group C average on© full-tine dector and also have parttine doctors, however, these physicians are only on duty an
avers:© of two hours a day, four days a week.

TA1

IX

PUTS TCI Ap^ OS DUTY
Enroll
ment

— Avbrag©—
Part-tl
Full-time

Hours per
day

Days per
weok

On Call

£

A

0

1

B

0

2

2

C

1

1 .6

2

D

kr

7

8

6

1.5

2.3

i

5

Total

5

Table X on page t;hirty-four shows the average number of
nurses on duty in the health service full-time and pert-tine,
and the number of hours ser day they are on duty plus the
average days per reek.
3y observing this table it may be seen that schools In
Group A average less thea one full- time and part-time nurse

per school while the larger schools seem to have an adequate
number.

However, it is noted that schools in Groups A and B

have their nurses on duty more hours per day and days par
week than the schools in Groups C. and D.
TA3IS X
Enroll
ment

Full-time

-tine

Avorlage
Hours per Day

Days per Week

A

4

11.3

6

B

1.0

11.3

6

C

1.3

2

7.0

5

X>

74

.0

3

5

Total

2.5

.3

94

5.5

Health Fees
The Committee reporting on Health Services for the
Third national Conference on Health In Colleges found that
it was necessary to have spas that ranged front fifteen dollars to thirty dollars pfr student In order to provide an
acceptable health prograit of infirmary care.^*
The committee did not believe, however, that it was
necessary for the student to bo charged these suns in form
of health foes.*2
Since the student health fee is the most common source

11
12.

Third national Conforonco on Hoalth in Colleges, op. cit.
P* 38
Ibid., p. 38

All students should have a complete nodical oxamlnatlon from which the college physician can determine
health status and the admission examination should be fol
lowed preferably with y« tfly examination. 15
Complete health examinations* not merely as pro
tective measures* but as constructive education procedures,
are greatly needed*

The examination should be part of the

routine for matriculation which should not be considered
completed until the examination has been taken and passed.
"The entranc c examination Is not only im
portant to ho Immediate health of tho
student and: tho protection of the col logo
community* but is also an Important pert/
of the s
nts experience in college. °
Table XII shows t
requiring an entrance ex.
TAB
ENTRANCE

number and per cent of colleges
itIon of all students.
XII
miHATIOSS
Number Requiring
Examinations

Per Cent

A

14

66.7

B

13

72.2

C

9

81.8

D

9

1 00.0

47

79.6

Enroll
ment

Total

15.
16.

Number
School*

Marjorie J. Nelson, ’tThe College Health Program, *
Journal of School f
H9LSi£h» ?* 300.
Third National Conh
ferenee on Health in Colleges, oj>. cit.
p. 29.
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All schools la Group D require an entrance examination
of all students while onfLy 66*7 perl cent of the schools In
Group A have this requirement.

Forty-seven or 79*6 per cent

of the fifty-nine colleges surveyed report that an entrance
examination Is required bf all students.
Table XIII Indicates that twjenty-four or lj.0,7 per cent
of all the colleges and universities In the Mid-west make
periodic examinations a Requirement for all students.

It can

be seen from examining Titles X U oh page 36 and Table XIII
on this page, that there Is a sharp decline in the per cent
of schools requiring periodic health examinations compared
to the entrance examination,
tabu

: xiii

PERIODIC HEALTH EXAMINATlOlS

Humber o f

Enroll
ment

Schools

Humber Requiring
Examinations

Per Cent

A

21

6

28.6

B

18

10

55.5

C

11

5

1+5*1+

D

9

3

33*3

59

21+

1+0.7

Total

One of the rocomma nletIons g von by the Korth Dakota
State Conference on Profo sslonal Pri parafclon of Teachers

was that all seniors shou Id have an examination before
graduation,1,7

17*

North Dakota State Conference on Professional Preparation
of Teachers in Heal th. Physical Education and Recreation,
Unpublished Pamphlet » P* o*
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T A B p XIV
THE SENIOR OCAKINATIOB
Enroll
ment

Number of
Schools

Humber Requiring
Senjlor Exams.

Per Cont

A

21

6

28,6

B

15

6

33.3

C

11

8

72.7

D

9

2

2 2 .2

59

22

37.7

Total

Table XIV Indicates that only 37.7

cant of all

schools surveyed require a senior examination before gradua
tion.

It may also be no^qd that eight or 72.7 per cent of the

schools in Group C make this examination a requirement while
one-third or less of the schools in the other groups give a
senior examination.
Staff Examinations
The Committee for Health Exaittinations for Faculty end

.18' recommends that a pre-ersployraent examination of
Employees*'faculty be as complete as health so:*v!co facilities will per
mit and that this examination be r e l a t e d at rogulcr inter
vals. preferably annually.

These examinations should bo per

formed by physicians responsible to the college which in raoBt
cases would be the college physician rather than private 8
1

18.

Third National Conference on Health in Colleges, op. o i t .
p. 85.
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physicians and that the expanse of those examinations should
ba not from the general colics'5 fund.

Tho examinee should

not bo expected to pay for tho required examination
Table XV on this page shows the per cent of coliccos
and universities in the kid-wosfc that require staff oxarsinations.
TABL& XV
REQUIRED STAFF EXAMINATIONS
Number of
Schools

SchoolIs requiring
Staff Examinations

Per Cent

A

21

3

H 4-3

B

18

3

16.6

C

11

2

1 8 .1

D

9

2

22.2

10

16.9

Enrollraent

Total

59
~d.-

Only ton or 16.9 por cent of all colleges and unlvorsitios in tho Kid-west make tho physical examination a require
ment of fcholr faculty.

Of the ton schools requiring these

examinations, five made It an annual requirement, four gov© it
upon entrance, and one

made

it a requirement for all their

faculty members to have an examination sometime within three
years before they reach hhe age of forty.
Five of the ten siihoola carried out these examinations
in the Health Service of tho school and five expected staff
members to have the examination given by their private physi
cian.

The examination was! paid for by the school in six of

ko

the cases while four of
to meet this expense ti

ho schools required staff members
elves.

Special fj aginations
Students who are
sports should be required

ngaged in organized and competative
to take a special examination to

determine the physical qs liflcations of each candidate.
The following rec<

mdation on special examinations

Is given by Hughes
'’All students who desire to participate
in athletics should be required to pass
a health exa dinatlon sn tisfactorly before
going into nctivo train lag.
TABL3 Xfl
ATHLETICS BEQUIHIHC fFECIAL SX ASIBATICIfS
?er C ont
Same of Sport

A

B

D

All

Football

714

b o

81.3

77.7

Basketball

76.2

03.3

72.7

100.0

Swimming

9.5

So.o

f*54

66.6

77.9
81.3
37.3

Baseball

26.6

330

66.6

kz.k

Boxing

4.8

5.5

63.6
9.0

22.2

8.5

Wrestling

4.8

?2.2

36.3

4 4

22.2

66.6

66.6

08.8

71.2

Golf

9.5

27.7

7?.7
18.1

22.2

18.5

Tennis

lj..3

36.9

10.1

33.3

254

Tumbling

9.5

'SO

L3.1

0.0

5.5

0.0

33.3
00.0

13.7

Hockey

23.3

5*5

19.1

00.0

13.7

Track

Hone

19*

" i U l B L. Hughes, op. clt., p. 110

.

1.7

From Table XVI on page lj.0, It can bo seen that most of
the colleges require special examinations for participants In
the Intercollegiate sports of football, basketball, and track.
do on the questionnaire
However, since no Indication was ma
os to how many of those Intercollegiate sport® wore pert of
the school1s program, those figures nay not be accurate,
As indicated on this table, it m y bo shown that
23,0 per cent of the schools in Group A,

per cent of

Group B, and 10.1 per ceftt of Group C required no exami
nation whatsoever for students participating In coopetative
sports.
Physical

xanlnatlons as a Training Device

"Teachers, niirsos, clerks and even students
should be assigned to help whenever pos
sible with the health examinations. There
Is no use paying medical talent to record
a vision flgur-o on a record form, Every
facility should be provided to allow the
physicians to perform their medical func
tions and to avoid every delay in their
work by doing something which a non-ra^dically trained person cun do as well.”20
Every prospective teacher can make use of the health
examination as a training device to Inprovo his health
knowledge.

Experience In the health examination should

Include learning how to record and proporiy Interpret
observation, and the giving of "heehfch tosts” such as

20,

Delbert Obortewffer, "ehool Health Education, p, 206

l\2

w l g U n g and measuring, tests for vision and hearing, general
screening and the determination of attitudes end interests in
health matters.-*

?vmntj~two per cent of all the colleges and universltlos in the Kid-west use the health oxanlnation as a train
ing device for teacher t:Kinoes as shown in Table XVII on
this page•
TABLE £VII
USING THE HEALTH EXAMINATION AS
A TJUININid D E V IC E !
Enroll
ment

Number of
S c h o o l!

Number Using
Examination

Per Cent

A

21

k

1 9 .0

B

18

5

27.7

C

11

2

10.2

D

9

2

2 2 .2

59

13

2 2 .2

Total

In order to determine to what extent the various parts
of the physical examination were done by the students, the
colleges and universities were asked to check the parts oi
the examination actually ^ r f o r m e d by the students as part
of their health training.
The survey showed that of the twelve schools using
students to perform parts of the physical examination,

21.
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eleven used then to take height and weight, ten used students
to make measurements, eight gave the students the opportun
ity to give the ©y e s 1 test, six had then do posture tests,
five used them in the collection of urine specimens, four
used them on the foot examination, £nd throe schools permit
ted the student to give the ear test and take heart rates*
Follow-up Services
There is a need f<^r uniform And standard health
records.

A complete up-to-date heal'th record should be

kept of each student throughout his college life and be
made accessable only to tjh© proper cjtfficials.

Persons

other than these officials should b« denied access to them
except on written permission of the student or his legal
guardian,
TABLE XVIII
SCHOOL HEALTH RECORDS
Enrollraent

number Keeping
Records

Per Cent

A

18

05.7

B

16

88.8

C

11

110.0

D

9

100.0

Total

%
The table above sb<

Available
to Counselor

Per Cent

91.5
that

100

per cent of the schools

in Groups C and D keep he<u\Lth records , but only

72.7

per cent

kk

of the sohools In C group and

per cent In Group D make

the records available to the counselor,

TTinety-one and five

tenths per cent of all tho schools koop health records of
students and forty-two or

71*2

per sent of tho

£9

colleges

havo these health records available to tho counselor for
his use in solving tho students * health problems
It was found from this survey that the nurse was placed
in charge of the follow-up program J.n twenty-six of the
schools.

Various other departments were given charge of this

program including the school physician in five of the schools,
Director of Health Education in two sohools, and the Physical
Education teacher, local physician, health instructor, health
committee, athletic director, health department and screening
committee in one school.
The question was an
anlfeed whothel r the school followed
disposition.
tb ro u s h 080h 00=0 U n t u

t

“

Results

fln a l

of this question are shown on Table XIX on page !*£.
table shows that

This

per cent of al 1 tho colleges and uni

versities follow through oach case thoroughly until it is
disposed.
The largest percentage of schools indicating complete
follow-up service falls itt Groups C. and D.

This may bo

because the larger schools have the ijiecessary facilities
and personnel to handle oach case isojto effectively than
the smaller schools, especially those in Group A.

TAJ5L2 XIX
CASE f OLLO" -UP
Number of
Schools

Enroll
ment

Schools Following
Ito Each Case

Per Cent

A

21

10

47.6

B

18

12

66.6

C

11

8

72.7

D

9

8

88.0

59

33

64.4

Total

In the performance of the follow-up work done by these
colleges and universities, this survey showed that thlrty-ono
of the schools listed the school physician In charge and
thirty-one listed the family physician In charge.

Also list

ed were nurses In seventeen schools and specialists in throe,
This Indicates that In zafeuy schools this work Is done by one
or a combination of several of these people,

Chapter three gives the following results:
1.

Thirty-five and six tenths per cent of all the

colleges and universities in the Mli-west have s health
director, and

33.9

per cent of tbes<» schools also have a

council or committee on health.
2.

The health ct

forty-four different na

jells of the schools surveyed listed
classifications as personnel.

k&

3.

Sixty-on© par cant of all tho collages surveyed

had infirmary car© for Students with an average of twenty
bads per infirmary.
If.

Las3 than one-haIf of the schools in Group C have

Infirmary car© for stuut nts.
5*

Schools In Groups A and B do not employ a full-

time physician.
6.

Only In th© schools whloh have an enrollment of

2000 or over, la a physician on dufy eight hours a day, six
days a week*
7.

Schools in A group do n<|>t average on© full-time

or part-time nurse, while colleges in Group D have an average
of seven full-time nurses on duty.
8.

Ilurses on duhyj in Group# A and B average more

hours per day and days per week ttu|m nurses in the schools
of groups C and D.
9.

The average ntudent health fee for these colleges

and universities is $2.35 per semester.
10.

Seventy-nine and six tenths per cent of all col

leges and universities In tho Mld-irest require an entrance
examination of students.

All of tho schools in Group D make

this examination a requirement while only 66.7 por cent of
the schools in Group A havo required entrance examinations.
11.

forty and seven tenth# per cant of all these col

leges require periodic examinations of their students and
37*7 per cent require a senior examination.

12m
bers in

Physical examinations aria required of staff mem

16.9

13*

per cent of these schoeols.

Thirteen and eoven tenths per cent of thoso col

leges do not require special examinations for student compet
ing in sports.
I4 .

A special examination be2
fore participation in

basketball is required la
while

77«*9

01*3

per cent of these schools

P®r cent of toe schools require special ex&ni-

nations for football and 71.2 per cent require it for track,
15•

Twenty-two po r cent of t|he colleges use student

participation in various phas es of the health examination.
Of the twelve schools giving sfcudenjts this experience, elev
en use them to record height and weight, ten to record
measurements and eight gjlve the students the opportunity to
give eye tests.

16 .

Hlnety-one and five tenths per cent of all these

schools keep health records of students.

All of the schools

in Groups D and C keep records, taottever, 71 m2 per cent of tho
schools in Group D and V l \ h per cent in Group C sake these
records available to the* counselor,
17.

The nurse was placed in charge of the follow-up

program in twenty-six of the school

Others performing

the follow-up work were school phya icians, director of health
service, director of health educ&tlon, physical education
teacher, local physicians, health instructors, health com
mittee, athletic director, health department, and screening
committee.

IS.

Sixty-four and four tenths per cent of all the

schools follow-up each esse until It Is disposed.

The

largest percentage of schools Indicating complete follow
up service were from Groups C and E.
19.

Follow-up service was dc|ne by the school physician

and family physician in

;hi rty-one of the schools.

Others

listed doing follow-up work were tfce nurses by seventeen
s p o o l s and specialists in three school,.

CRAPfSK IV
COURSE CONTENT
Health Education In colleges should Include many areas
In addition to the basic courses In health in order to have
well-trained loaders In the field.

It is necessary for our

young men and women prepsring for teaching to develop scien
tific attitudes and habits in order to overcome such obstacles
as ignorance, prejudice, tradition, indifference and unreasonable health practices in a school.
The following list shows major health Instruction
courses suggested by the Third National Conference on Health
in Colleges that are appropriate to special groups of students.'
1.

Mental Hygienef--for teachers, physical education

majors, health education majors and home economic majors,
2.

First aid— physioal education majors and health

education majors,
3*

Marriage and t}is Family— (physical education and

health education majors,
I*..

Nutrition— physical education and health oducatlon

majors,

$•

Home NursIng— elemontary teachers, and hone oco-

nomic majors.
6.

Human Physiology— physic a (l education, health educa

tion majors.

1.

Third National Confe rence( on J^o^lth in Colleges, A Health
Program for Colleges
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7.

Community TTaa!

fc— physical education, health educa-

tion, and homo economic majors.
8.

Child Health— (teachers, hoolth education, and home

economic majors,
•teachers, health education and hone
School Health*

9,
economic majors,
10.

Rural Hygiene— Rural teachers and homo economic

majors.
For the purposes
the colleges and uni?*
These are:

this study, all courses listed by
ties are grouped into six categories,

(1) Comounitiy Health,

2) Personal Health,

(3) First Aid and Safety, (!j.) Hygiene and Sanitation,
(5) nutrition, and (6) Health education.
Tabulation was made In these groups in order to deter
mine the following:
1.

Department teaching the course.

2* Year the course wns taught,
3,

Humber of sonooter hours credit.

I*.,

Roqulred or electi ve course.

5*

Coeducation or separate sox courses.

6,

Method* of teaching.

7.

Teaching aids usetjU

It must be noted ttere that many of the schools answerlag did not fill in thlsi page of questionnaire properly, so
tabulations were made and results interpreted only cm the
courses listed.

SaBBSltSE Hoalth
Under tho heading of corn-unity health, this survey
revealed that there rere fourteen courses given by these
schools listed under ei^ht difforont titles*
The general contont of these courses included the
following phases in community healths
1.

Fundamental principles of community health
problems.

2.

Survey of community health problems*

3*

Community sanitation,

4*

Problems in community hoalth programs*

5*

Discussion of community disease controls
as it relates to the community,
Personal Health

Personal hygiene should include the topics of mental
hygiene, physical activities, meaning of health, profes
sional hoalth service, prevention pf disease, sex and repro
duction, akin and hair, mouth, eyes, ears, and elimination.^
Fro* this survey It was found that twenty-five coursos
were offered in those schools under nine different titles*
The general content of the <pourse Included these
phases of personal health:
1*

Mental hygiene

2*

Emotional and physical health.
Proven Ion of communicable diseases*

2*

william L. Hughes, _ 'ministrat ion of Health and Physical
Education in College s, p* l2o
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If.

Karcotlca.

5.

Parenthood.

6.

Body growth.

7*

General health knowledge.

8.

Reproduction.

9.

Heredity.

10.

Personal adjustment,

11.

Major personal hnalth problems.

12.

Infection and iaounity.

13.

Body mechanics.

l!f.

Principles of healthful living.

Hygiene and Sanitat .on

r«

Sixteen ooursea listed undeir the two titles, hygiene
and sanitation are offet-od b y these colleges.
General content of the course is as follows:
1.

Discussion of anatomy and physiology.

2.

Lighting.

3.

Immunity.

.

If.

General hygiene Of the body.

$•

General public hjealth.

6.

Commuhlty sanitation.
First A.Id and Safety

Twenty-one courses mere offered by these colleges
and universities in flrbt old and safety.

Courses were

listed under six different titlos and included such health
phases os:

1.

Proven tion and care of athletic Injuries,

2.

First al d methods*

3.

Proven tilon and reduotlon of accidents,

If.

Proven tl on of Injuries,

f>.

Applies tlon of flsfst aid principles,

6*

Practl QO in first aid methods.

7.

Curriedlua problem

8.

Hod Cr0;as first aid.

9.

Advanced problems in first aid.

in safety education.

nutrition
Nutrition was listed under five different titles and
the general content of the course included:
1.

Principles of diet,.

2.

Study of diet for health.

3.

Feeding of the fanily.

if.

Nutrit on of children.
Health Education

Fifty-four courses in health education were listed by
these colleges end universities under twenty-three different
titles.

Included in this group a m

those courses that per

tain to tho methods of teaching health and those of anatomy
and physiology.
The contents include:
1.

Health methods.

2.

Supervising health

3*

Foundatilbns In health education.

I*..

Organisation and fildrainlstration.

$*

Methods end materials.

6,

Praetlde teaching,

7*

Currlc^liin planning.

8.
9*

Jourse content for grade levels,
Available materials.

Departments Torching Health
It has boon found that depa
ia:*tnaent
raents in charge of health
programs aro generally 4&jLl<*d "’Departments of Physical SducatlonM or Departments of Healtb,1

Great amounts of inforraa-

tional hygiene also may be found in several other departments
which deal with health Instruction such as bacteriology.
biology, physiology, and others.
Health Instruction should bk given by members of the
staff in health and physical education.

Such Instructors

may be physicians, healih educators, physical educators, or
others,^
The teaching of health shouLd be the responsibility
of the department having the personnel who posse® the quali
fications and leadership necessary in bringing about a coordinated health program.
Since most

physical educators have training in health,

the department of physical educuti*on is usually given the
responsibility of administering the school health program,

3,

' llliam L, Hughes, 22>•
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Table XXII abows the per oec.t of courses taught in
various departuwnts.

Fijoiia this table it may be seen that

ten different departments handle health courses and 70*1
per cent of that instruetton is given in the physical educa
tion department*

This tails also Indicates that the 60 per

cent of all the nutrition courses cre handled by the hoa©
economic department, 2$ ppr cent of tho hygiene courses ere
taught In the biology d« pertinent,

i l*4-*3 por cent of the

community health i n s t m c tton Is d<

In the department of

nursing.
TABlEl XXII
PST? CHIT? OF OtFAFTSSSTS fEACHUfO

________________ iv& ltz courses *
Depart
ment

A

Health Courses
D

?hy* >:d.

71-5

Health

00.0

8£.6
04.8

Hurslng

1^*3

00.0

0 0 .0
1 0 .0

Blolojjy

07*1

oo.o

HOS»

00*0

Physiology

Total

70.1

79.3
0 34

Oii-.l

00.0

0 2 .8

00.0

00.0

0k*9

00.0

60.0

00.0

05>*5>

07*1

00.0

00.0

00.0

00.7

Education
falance

00.0
00.0

0’-.8
0^.8

00.0
00.0

07*0

03A

0^.9
03.5

Medicine

00.0

00.0
00.0

00.0
00.0

05.2

0 2 .8

01.7

00.7

c.

Bacteriology 00.0

20.0

For the convenience of his chapte r, the following reference
Is made: A-Cooounity licalth; B>
rcontl Health;
C-Hygiono
and Sanitation?
O-FIrs Aid and S d foty; E-ITutrttion; and ‘
F-Hoalth Education.
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Health Courge Credit
Table XXIII show* the range and average number of
semester hours of the health course s taught In Mid-western
colleges and universities.

The rarge In semester hours of

all health material is f ron

2/3

average of 2,ij..

to

6

semester hours with an

All cou rsos except those In first aid and

safety average two or morS semes teij* hours,
TADIC XXIII

CREDIT GIVEN FOR HEALTH COURSES
Somes to if Tours
Ra n g e _________
A vo rage

Courses
Community Health

1-6

2.6

Personal Health

1*3

2 .1

Hygiene and Sanitation

i-4

2.5

2/3-3

1.9

11/3-3

2.6

1-5

2.5

2/ 3+6

2.4

First Aid and Safety
Nutrition
Health Education
Total

Tear Health Courses Are Taught
Tablo XXIV on pa o 5? shows that

31,9

per cont of all

health courses ere taught during the freshman year, 27«7 per
cont during the sophomore year,
and

16*7

23*7

per cent In the senior year,

during the junior year,
Most health education

coursos are Junior and sonlor year subjects, while 6Jj. per
cent of the personal health courses ere freshman subjects
and 50 per cent of all Nutrition courses are offered to the
aopbotaorea,

Generally, except for the health education
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courses, most of these qotirsos are offored to freshman and
sophomores*
TA31j£ XXIV
P5B C O T OF COURSES OFFERED FOR EACH YEAH
Courses

Fireshram

Por Cent
Sophomore
Junior

Senior

Community Health

2 o .6

35.7

a.I*

lfc.3

Personal Health

64.0

1 2 .0

16.0

0 8 .0

Hygiene and Sanitation

37.5

te.8

18.7

0 0 .0

First Aid and Safety

38.1

38.1

14-3

09.5

Nutrition

30.0

50.0

1 0 .0

10.0

Health Education

15.5

20.7

34*5

29.3

Total

31.9

27.7

23.7

16.7

Required and Coeducational Health Courses
Of all the health education courses listed in this
survey, only 35.?; per c^nt are required of teacher trainees•
Fifty-six per cent of tho personal health courses and 56*3
per cent of all hygiono and sanitation courses are required
while only l!j. per cent p? the corssanlty health courses and
ton per cent of tho nutrition courses are listed as a
prospective teacher requirement.
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t a b :&

REQUIRED ARD COEDUC

Courses

Rubber of
Coursoe

XXV

itlORAL BSA r/rn

Number
Febulred

courses

Po r Cent

Runber
Coed

Per Cent

A

14

2

14-4

9

64.3

B

25

14

56.0

18

7 2 .0

C

16

9

56.3

13

81.3

D

21

9

42.3

14

66.6

E

10

l

10.0

7

70.0

P

56

16

27.6

40

68.9

144

51

35*4

101

7 0 .1

Total

Indication Is also made on lfsble XXV that 101 o r 70.1
por cent of tho.l’r'r courses In health aro coeducational,
Eighty-ono and three tenths por cent of the hygiene and sani
tation courses, 72 por aent of the
and 70 per cent of the nutrition courses w r e

listed as

being coeducational.
Methods of Teaching
The lecture-dlsculsasIon method of teaching should be
usod extensively, if possible, and should be supplemented by
other methods of presentation.^
Table XXVI on page 59 indlcbtes the kinds of teaching
methods used by colleges and universities In the Kid-west and
the per cent each is us«id In the Instruction of health courses.

4«

tilllan L. Hughes, on. clt.,

131-132
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TA3L<2
TXACHIN

XXVI
METHODS
Humber of Courses
Using tbo Method

Per Cent

133

92*3

Lecture-demons tret Ion

91

63*2

Cuostlon-anawer

76

52*2

Formal Lecture

t2

kl.O

Projects

57

39.6

Term Papons

51

35.4

Surveys

2k

23.6

research

31

21.5

Personal Conference

^9

20.1

SSethod
Lecture-discussion

Table XXVI shows that the most popular method cf teachins used Is the lecture-discussion whieh was used in 92*3 per
cent of the 11+4 courses listed.

This is followed by the

lecture-demonstration ai^d questlon4answer methods of teaching,
Methods used the least |n these courses were surveys, re
search, and personal conferences.
Teaching Aids
The Third Rational Conference on Health in Colleges^
states that effort should be nado to stimulate the production and use of new health films arjrd other visual aids in
the fiold of health.

5.

Third national Conference on Health in Colleges, 0£. olt.,
p. 4?.
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Even the most experienced instructor needs & variety
of materials whieh propejrly belong to that wider category of
techniques known as teaching aids*
Health instruction should be augmented by special health
talks, fireside talks, health films , attractive posters, and
free authoritative pamphlets.
TASLE XXVII
TRACfRIHO AIDS

Number used
in Courses

Per Cent

116

80.5

Posters

89

6l.l

Free Authoritative Pamphlets

99►

69.5

Material from Voluntary Health Agencies

881

6l.l

Film-strips

72'

50.0

Talks by Health Specialists

80>

55.5

Kinds of Teaching Aids
Films

Table XXVII indicates that films are most widely used
by Mid-western colleges snd unive rsities as an aid to the
regular course method,

This survey indicates that films were

used in ll6 or 80.5 per cent of thu lij4 courses listed by
these colleges and universities.

Free authoritative pam

phlets were used in 6 9 *!? per cent p f the courses while
posters and material from voluntary health agoacios supple
mented 6l.l per cent of fcho instruction.

Used the least as

an aid to course teaching were filmstrips and Health spe
cialist talks.

6i

1.

A total of 12& health courses wore listed by

the colleges and universities surveyed.

Fourteen of these

wore community health, tronty-fiv® personal hoalth, six
teen hygiene and sanitation, twenty-cno first aid and safe
ty, ten nutrition, and fifty-four hoalth education,
2.

Ton departments wore reported teaching health

courses and 70,1 por cent of thoso wore taught In the
department of physical education.

Fifty per cent of the

nutrition courses are tftught in the hone economic depart
ment, and

25

per cent ot all hygiene and sanitation courses

are given In the biology d e p a r t m e n t

Only If.l per cent of

the courses were taught In health departments which may
indicate that few schools have a separate department for
health,
3.

The average nmount of e:*odlt for health courses

Is 2,if semester hours.
If,

Thirty-one and nlno tonhhs per cent of all health

courses ore taught during the frosiiman year, 27,7 per cent
during the sophomore year,

23*7

as junior subjects, and

1&.7 por coat during the senior year,
5*

*

Of the llfif courses listed, 35Jj. por cent were

required of teacher trainees,
6,

Seventy and one tenth p^r cent of all the health

courses are co-educatlo*tml.
lona]

7*

The aosfc widely uaod nothod of teaching was the

lecture-discussion sssthcd which wac used in 92.3 por cont
of the coursos*

This

followed by the locture-donon

stratian nothod which was used in £ 3.2 per cent of the
courses, and the quest idea-answer nothod.

Used the least

In teaching course notorial wore surveys, research, and
personal conferences.
8.

Filns were ttye most popular teaching aids,

being used In 80.*? per aont of the courses givon by these
colleges and universities.

Other ilds used extensively

were free authoritative panphlets, post© ra, and notarial
from voluntary health agencies.

Ttio least unod were filra-

strips being used in $0 por cont of the

courses listed,
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARIES AfTD COHCLUSI
The study revealed some very Interesting and slgnifleant facts*
1*

The average niumbor of

required of all teacher trainees fc
avoraged holow the throe to four
Third National Conference© on Heal
It Is encouraging to note
majors average more than five
health education minors averaged

2m

Almost forty4flve per

»ster hours of health
the four year degree
recommended by the
in Colleges*
it physical education
of health and that
►r thirteen hours,
it of all the schools

do not make use of surveys and visits to local environment
tal conditions ss part pf the health course*

Over forty

per cent of these collefaa and universities do not use
health examinations* follow-up conferences* athletic train
ing or physical education activities as a supplemental
training device for health student
3*

fixty-elght per cent of all the instructors

teaching health in those schools liave majors in physical
education and over eighty-five per cent have had training
in health education methods*
4*

Two-thirds of the schools surveyed do not have

a health council*
In order to establish good leadership and formulate

sound health policies within the school It is necessary
to organise £ health council*

Tali survey rove clod that

& majority of the schools do not hicvo either a director
or a council*
5*

Thirty-five per coat of all the schools sur-

voyod do not have an infirmary for atalent caro*
It i© a direct oh 1 ’. at ion o;* the school to provide
infirmary care for the students and also provide a fulltime physician and an adequate si

of nurses.

This sur-

vey reveals that all of tho schools having an enrollment
under one thousand do nht have a ftoll-titno physician on
the campus and that schools under five hundred do not
average one full-time n^rse per school.

Only in schools

over two thousand are there full-time doctors on duty at
least eight hour*® a day^ six days ft week*
6*

Over 20 per cant of these colleges and univeiv

aitles do not roqulro ah entrance Examination of students
and only forty per cent require periodic health exami
nations.

The senior e x t i n c t i o n 1 b required in 37*7 P®2*

cent of the schools*
7*

It has been recommended that the faculty be re

qulred to take physical examinations, preferably annually*
This report shows that tally 16*9 per cent of all the colleges and universities reporting require the staff to take
a physical examination*

8.

Special examinations arc required by over 70 per

cent of the schools for football, fcasketbull and track.
Twenty-three and eight tenths per cent of all the schools
do not require any special examinations for competition in
interscholastic sports.
9*

Student health records

kept in 91 »5 per cent

of the schools, however* only 71*2 per cent of the schools
make these records aval].able to thn counselor.
In order to have a good foil Low-up program it is necessary that the records of each student are placed in the
hands of the person performing the follow-up work.

In

nearly half of the schools the nurjie was put in charge of
this work.
Sixty-four and f sur tenths por cent of the schools
followed through each ense until complete disposition was
made,
10.

Seventy per 3dnfc of all the course material in

health given by these c allege a w«
raont of Physical Education,

taught in the Depart-

The average number of hours

of each course was 2ml\. aenostor hejurs, and of all the
health courses, 31*9 pept* cent were taught in the freshman
year, 27»7 per cent in the soph

year,

23«7

per cent

during the junior year, and 16.7 f a r cent during the sen
ior year.

Thirty-five and four tenths per cent of all

courses were required end
tional.

70.1

per cent were co-educa

XI.

The lecture-discussion

the most used teach

Ins net hod in presenting esourso notarial, being usod in
per cent of the courses.

92*3

Other toethods used quite commonly

were the lecture-demonstration, question-answer, and the
formal lecture.
12.

The most wl

lj used tiainlng aid by these Kidire films.

Over eighty

western colleges and un

rsltiea

per cent of all the c

s were supplemented by the use of

films,

other popular aids used were free authoritative pco-

phlete in

69*5

per cent of the courses end pan tors, and

material from voluntary health agencies in 6l.l per cent of
the courses.
13.

The survey $hows a general lack of health train

Ing for prospective

ers.

Sinco health Is one of the

major objectives of e

ition it la recomcen* o i that more

attention bo given to

Ls phase of education in order to

develop individual attl
that are necessary in
school health program.

t, techniques, and leadership
development of a coordinated
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AP

D-9 Parte V illa g e
Grand F o rk s , IT, Dak.
3nrch 27* 19S2

Hear Sir?
I an d o in g a su rvay f o r the T ta iv o rs ity o f K o rth
Dakota u nd er th e d ir e c t Lon o f M r. L* n. R a r t l o f the
P h y s ic a l E d u c a tio n Departm ent to f in d

the amount o f

h e a lth t r a in in g g iv e n to a ch e r tr a in e e s In c o lle g e s and
u n iv e r s it ie s In the ftld^ w est.
I would appreola te y o u r a n a fa rin g t h is q u e s tio n ami re and returning It to me*
All lnfornatlon :’©cotved wl 1 be kept in s t r i c t
c o n fid e n c e by the persom w o rkin g on t h is su rv e y .
You may bo u nable to anstjer sons® o f th ose quostio n a b u t p lo s a o coEsplofc what you c o n .
aontn on any p e r t o f t h is

F u r th e r cora-

q u e s tio n n a ire w i l l bo g r e a t ly

a p p re c ia te d .
Y o u rs v e ry t r u ly ,

Ilomor H. E n g e lh o m
liS E jsb

1* !

12

|
—

-

‘ a p f b :m i x b

—

HEA v m T R A I O T O GI7C» PECCFCCll:VS TEACHCHS
IS COLLEGES OF 3’IS CEETEAl DISTRICT
1*

2m

r.bat Is your total ischool anre].lraont?
What Is the total m aabor table£E toachor training?
List tho nunber of tsenoator or auartor hours of specific
health courses roaul.red of the following for 19 2, 3*
and "I*. year degrees*

Ho of Years Training
:
f
2 k
x 1 V
: Sea. I q r .
Seal. sCr. s fea.:.C;T.v ren.: -Er.:
•
e
#
:
:
x
x
e
I
e
Credit hours required s
X
I
X
:
t
e
i
X X
x
of all teacher
s
:
x
t
s
e
e
e
e
trainees
:
X
X
♦
•
I.
. TT
e
e
e
e
e
•
Physical Education
:
7
•
•
•
•
•
1
e
e
Ma lore
:
jj.. •
Physical Education
x
x... X
x
'r
:
x
:
m m
•
Minors
i
:
i
:
e
e
•
Health M u c a H o n
s
•
e
•
X
X
t
x
s
:
Ha lore
:
J __ t
. X___ 5 ..
X X
X
Health Education
:
x
X
s
3
e
m
X
X
I
Minors
s
J L A ..
•
rf
:
?
x
lion© Economic
:
*
X
X
m
e
•
e
*
#i
Malors
x
5
X___
m
m5
•
3
•
*
*
Mature! '"clone©
s
«
*
5
*
a
e
•
Malors
:
...
1
i
1
•
a
e
*
x
x
t
(List other majors
:
•
*
a
*
:
t
x
requiring specific
x
*
X
X
t|
9
health courses)
:
:
:
s
X
X
e
x
*
•
:
:
:
:
•
X
X
#1
•
♦
•
*
:
x
x
*
X
X
e
#
*
e
•
9
•
•
•
•
e
a
•
X
t
e
♦
•
♦
X X
X
♦
•
:
■e
•
X
X
X
1
:
X
t
:
e
X X
X
•
:
X
X
t
x
x
:
X
X
X
:
s
:
:
:___ x___
1
X___ l______1____
3,

hat surveys or vial .tie of onvi: !*onraanfcal conditions
in tho school or cor | ‘B iity are made bv students as
of their health cous •ses ? {cie< Ik each orai used.)
a* Housing Coe
leans.
b.
owege dis;rose 1 plants 1•
c. Garbage diiipoa al plonl S •
d. Eater puril?ic© tion pliints.
e. Milk produ<sfcioin.
f • Fating pla<308.
g* Food Handling,
, , ......
h. Public Health Sepertraints.
1• Connunicablo iD iseaso (Control*
*

1

.....

withsort
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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If.*

$m

Do you fool that your college seeks to develop within
ttaa individual an *ppreeiat.toa of the hoc 1th nooda of
hia own cocscunity?
Considerable____
J 'Slight
. goo©
B e you suppleKaF*a roup lasiHiotloan by giving the stu
dents practical individual
with:
{!;heck}
Individual practice
prac‘
a, daclth Sxaainatiana*
Eono_
Son© Ida m a l e
"lighfc_
b* Follow-up Conferences.
Ifone,
Considerable
. Slight,
c. Athletic I^iitKIHgT
Hone
Considerable_______ . Slight
d. ?hy. 2d* ctivltiaa.
Considerable_______ • Slight^
Hone,
©. Student H« lltH record .
Hone
Considered
Slight
How many
school?
How many
a.
b.
c.
d.
©.

7.

handle health courses in your
Instrueto
____
Hava:
Majors in Physical Education.
Minors in Physical & d|uc£tlon._
Majors In Health F.du,ciaition.__"
Minors In salth Edu
UC8 tion.
Others,
(hist their maJorsTT

How oeny instructor© have training In health education
teaching methods ?

HEALTH SERVICES8
1.

oos your instltuti on have a director of health education?
Xos____ Ho

2.

Does your institution have an •dviaory committee or
council on health? [fee
Ho
If yes* list the
personnel represented on the c puncll by position.
1.

2m

Personnel
( .sample) echos! curse

lumber
~ n z .

3.

Do you have an In firm a ry f o r hospitalizing s tu d e n ts?
Yea
Bo
. not many beds?____________________
Hov many d o c to rs a re on d u ty cn the campus?
F u ll- t in ®
Ho. hours p e r day
le f t * t in s ,
Ho. "clays p e r week”

Hot many n u rse s ana on d u ty In the h e a lth s e r v ic e ?
F u ll- t im e
P a rt-tin ®
Ho* Hours p e r dsy_
Ho. days p e r weok_
6.

How much ts your student heelth fee per semester^
'u a r t e r _____ ?

?.

A re p re -e n tra n c e exam in atio n s re q u ire d o f a l l stu d e n ts?
Yes____Ho______

8.

A re p e r io d ic a l exar
tle x is s ir e n to stu d e n ts? Y«a_
Tfo______ . How of1
a re th ey
ven? Soph, y r,
J r . y r.
_____
'e n lo r y r .

9.

I s a s e n io r exa m in a tio n re q u l
for© g ra d u a tio n ? Y es
Ho

10

d o f the s tu d e n ts bo-

. A re

n.

IP.

m entors o f the ifc c ff re q u l
to take physical
exan lna1 1oas ? Yes
Ho
. How often arc they
re q ____
u ire d ?
_
, ,
__
i,
_
, A re th ey
g iv e n In the student 'h e a lth sorvlcof n,<"''
By
private physician
. -ire they paid for by
tt» . u r n
. '{Sy lt» so)
chool_
F o r w hich I n t e r s c h o la s t ic a t h ie
le ttic
ic s do you re q u ire a
s p e c ia l exam in atio n blefore p a r t ic ip a t io n in the s p o r t ,
(check)
a . F o o t b a ll
f. ¥ re s tlln g _
b. BesketbalT
g. T ra ck ____
Swlcznlng_
c.
h. G o lf_____
d. B a s e b a ll"
1. T e n n is
e. Boxing;__~
J. Tum bling_______
k.
O thers
X lT sE T T
A re the p h y s ic a l exam in atio n s used as a t r a in in g
d e v ice f o r stu d e n ts ta k in g h e a lth ? Y ea
Sc__
'h a t p a rt o f the e xam in atio n does the stu d en t do:
(ch e ck ).
a . Eye
b . E ar
C.
P o stu re
d. H e a rt ra te
C 9 C o lle c t io n of
o f urine specimens
Feet
f.
£• '■ 'eight
Li

1$

1314-

h*

Height^

!•

lAeasuron-ehtB

t

S K T - n ifc n r

Are permanent health records <4ept of all students?
Vos_____ No_____ •
Aro these records nvialiable to the counselor? Yes__ So
W h o Is in charge
the foil
up pro-rots?
Is each ease followed through until It is dlYposeJ?
Yes
So
? ho performs the fellow-up work? School doctor?
Poaily doctor?
____ ^ the-a 1___________________I

a.
t,
c.

Lecture-discussion,
Lecture-demonstration,
Formal lecture.

ru,

± •,

f.
g.
h.

Research.
Term papers.
Projects.

iTrtrn^rc!

1.
2.
3.
h

Films.
Posters.
Free authoritative pamphlets
Mnt.erinl from voluntary health agencies.

